WEEKLY CONNECTION WITH MICHAEL LOY

The Great Things December Brings

The snow and cold this week has sure made the first week of December feel like winter is officially here. In spite of the chill, there was a lot of heat being generated at the Adult Day Services and Prevocational Services Holiday event on Thursday at the Rothschild Pavilion. Our consumers were cutting up the dance floor with moves inspired by their pure joy. Good food, cheer and fun was had by all who attended. Thank you to Toni Kellner and the entire Community Living team on putting together another fun filled celebration.

This week also brought a major milestone in our Campus Renovation Plan. We had our architectural and design team onsite again on Tuesday and Wednesday. We came into the week with about 10-20% of the project defined. Our work this week was to match up space needs with the preliminary design. The picture is starting to become more clear and I am getting more and more encouraged by all we will be able to accomplish through this plan. From here our architects and design team will go back and bring us something closer to 60% complete after the 1st of the year. We are planning to share our plans with staff and our community early in 2019. The project will be bid out in the spring and we will have people starting to work on phase 1 around the same time. The New Year will bring a lot of action here on our main campus.

Last but not least, congratulations again to Melissa Stockwell our November Employee of the Month. Melissa’s recognition celebration was hosted on Thursday and the room was packed. In addition to a good representation of staff there were a number of our Mount View residents in attendance. Their love for Melissa was clear. She has been singing to their hearts for 14 years now and we couldn’t be more appreciative of all she does for them and all the people we serve. She’s an inspiration for so many.

Make it a great day.

“Visitors to Campus” - Submitted by Natasha Sayles, MVCC
PHOTO OF THE WEEK
Submit A Great Photo From Your Week!
Submit your photo and description to: Email: jmeadows@norcen.org or Text: 715.370.1547. Please indicate Photo of the Week and include your name, who/what/where of the photo and why you are submitting. Please remember! To protect the privacy of our patients, clients and residents, photos are not to be taken of any of those we serve without written permission.
We all know what these deer were thinking....
“That warm water Aquatic Services place sure does look good! Do you think they will let us in?”
These four deer were just hanging out by the Wausau Campus near the pool and airport earlier this week.

EMPLOYEE UPDATES
BEGIN MONDAY, DEC. 10
REVISED
2018 – 4TH QUARTER
EMPLOYEE UPDATES
All employees should make arrangements to attend one of the following sessions.
MON, DEC 10
MERRILL CENTER
12:00 pm
ANTIGO CENTER
3:00 pm
TUES, DEC 11
WAUSAU CAMPUS
9:00 am Theater
Canceled
9:00 pm MVCC 1st Flr. Dining Room
WED, DEC 12
WAUSAU CAMPUS
9:00 am Theater NEW!
MON, DEC 17
WAUSAU CAMPUS
10:00 am MVCC 1st Flr. Dining Room
3:00 pm Theater
TUES, DEC 18
WAUSAU CAMPUS
2:30 pm Theater
WED, DEC 19
WAUSAU CAMPUS
6:15 am Theater

SIGN UP ON HEALTHSTREAM!

Thank you to all those who completed the Zerosuicide Survey this past November!
Drawing Winners Announced

Zerosuicide is an initiative to reduce and eliminate suicide in our region and pursue safer, more effective suicide care approaches in our local health care systems. To better understand the needs of our workforce, we asked you to complete an online survey about suicide and suicide prevention.

The results of our workforce survey will help us gain a general understanding of our organizations’ ability to address issues related to suicide. There were no right or wrong answers and the survey was designed to provide our organization with feedback so that we can improve our staff training and patient services. We will get results and report out some overall findings in the near future. Stay tuned!

To thank you for your time and commitment to the Zerosuicide Initiative, we also included a drawing for prizes from all those who complete the survey. The sooner you completed the survey, the more entries you received in the drawing.

Each drawing winner below will receive their choice of $20 Gift Card from Olive Garden, Walmart, Kwik Trip or Starbucks. The Winners are……

Dana Best, Community Treatment Youth
Angela Canny, Reflections, MVCC
Matthew Deets, Community Treatment Adult
Tracey Gusman, Outpatient Services
Maura Hanicker, Legacies By The Lake, MVCC
Laura Lor, Post-Acute Care, MVCC
Stacy Rozelle, Crisis
Daniel Shine, Lakeside Recovery
Kelsey Trinkner, Crisis
Leah Vanderloop, Community Treatment Youth
WELCOME THESE NEW EMPLOYEES TO THE TEAM!

From left to right:
Danielle Mazzoni-Halverson, Residential Care Assistant, Andrea Street
Matt Frankiewicz, Residential Care Assistant, Bissell Street
Erika Koch, Development Disability Aide, Adult Day Services
Rachel Place-Vachowiak, Registered Nurse, Community Treatment Adult
Jessica Kastens, Adult Protective Services Rep
Tammy Cote, Behavioral Health Tech, Hospital BHS
Kendra Trzebiatowski, CNA, Legacies by the Lake, Lakeview Heights
Alicia Lecher, Registered Nurse, Hospital BHS
Candy Wieloch, Residential Care Assistant, Jelinek Road Apt
Latoya Springfield, CNA, Vent Services, Northwinds Vent Community
Chu Vue, CNA, Vent Services, Northwinds Vent Community

MOUNT VIEW CARE CENTER GETS VISIT FROM THE TRISHAW CREATOR
Cycling Without Age
The Cycling Without Age Wausau Chapter got a sneak preview of one of three trishaws they are working to acquire for the Wausau community and Mount View Care Center use. The trishaw developer from Denmark brought a bike to display. The trishaw is a specialized bike that will be used to give elderly and disabled riders the experience of riding a bike. You can learn more about the program here:
http://www.thecitypages.com/news-opinion/cycling-for-everyone/
For more information or to donate to Cycling Without Age Marathon County, email cwa.marathoncounty@gmail.com

WINDOWS 10 ARRIVING!
Training Sessions Available
December Through February
The Windows 10 operating system will soon be coming to NCHC as new computers are deployed within our organization by CCITC. Windows 10 Training Classes have been scheduled to help facilitate use and ease of the transition to the new operating system.

All classes will be held in the Wausau Campus Computer Lab. No sign-up required. You can stop in for 2 minutes or the full 2 hours. Casual question/answer sessions. Please see dates below for Computer Lab Windows 10 Info. Sessions.

December 12 • 9-11am
December 19 • 1-3pm
January 3 • 8-10am
January 8 • 2-4pm
January 16 • 1-3pm
January 24 • 2-4pm
January 28 • 1-3pm
February 7 • 9-11am
February 11 • 10-12am
February 21 • 9-11am
February 26 • 2-4pm
Hey you! NCHC employee...
Do YOU know someone as awesome as YOU?
Text "Refer" to 715-598-3663 and you are eligible for a referral bonus when they join our team!
When we get your text, HR will take it from there. What are you waiting for?!

Thank You in Advance for Your Generosity

HOLIDAY GIFT LIST FOR RESIDENTS AND CLIENTS
40 Names Still Need to Be Adopted!
Volunteer Services has completed their Christmas list and have 40 names of clients and residents that still are in need of being adopted. If you would be interested in adopting a client or resident this Holiday season, please reach out to the Volunteer Office at x4450 or volunteer@norcen.org. Thank you for helping us to fulfill and enrich lives this Holiday season.

COMMUNITY TREATMENT COUPON BOOK FUNDRAISER IS BACK
Get $5,000 Worth of Coupons for $20 and Support Our CCS Program
Our CCS Annual Coupon Book Fundraiser has started! Please help out kids with special needs by purchasing one of the 2019 My Local Deals coupon books. This year there are over 130 participating businesses (many with multiple coupons) in the Wausau, Stevens Point, Marshfield, Merrill, Mosinee, Wisconsin Rapids, Tomahawk and Rhinelander areas. They are $20 each and $14 from each book goes directly to help the youth in our programs. There are over $5,000 worth of savings in each book! A few examples of the coupons include $10 in Kwik Trip gas coupons, buy one get one for WOW laser tag ($17 value), buy one get one massages and tons of food coupons!

Please contact Gina Lenz at glenz@norcen.org to get yours today otherwise stop by Community Treatment and Gail Storm will also have books on hand to sell. Cash or check only and please make any checks out to Gina Lenz. Thank you so much for helping us to improve the lives of the children we serve—these funds go to send the children to camps that they wouldn’t otherwise have the opportunity to attend, incentives to help them meet their goals, and basic needs items—your help is very much appreciated!

NEW DOOR CODES
Gardenside Crossing
Recently our Maintenance Team on the Wausau Campus installed new keypads on the interior access doors at Gardenside Crossing. Signs are posted above the keypads directing people to ask for the new code in the nurses station. We will be updating the Badge Buddies to reflect this new code, but you can make a note on your current Badge Buddy to change the Gardenside Code to 4-5-6-6-#.

Thank You for Your Generosity!
WELCOME TO THE NEW NCHC WEBSITE!

www.norcen.org

Our new site is fully responsive, which means when you look at it on your computer, phone, tablet or any other electronic device, your experience is tailored for the best possible viewing no matter how you are viewing it. Want to take a look? Check out the new site at www.norcen.org Change the size of your browser window and watch how the site changes to match your viewing window.

New Features

Our site now is available in many languages! – Scroll all the way to the bottom and click SELECT LANGUAGE, and our site is now translated to the language of your choice.

Contact Us Page – Allows us to get questions and requests online, and emails inquiries to departments like HR, Billing, Patient Accounts, Volunteer- and more go directly to the programs to follow up quicker!

Provider Directory – Let’s those seeking care search by specialty and learn more about the great providers that we have at NCHC. (photos to come)

Searchable Service Directory – Search for program and services or browse a list!

For Employees – On the Homepage, scroll to the bottom to find a link dedicated to NCHC Employees. There you will find all the links to common things you use at NCHC – Kronos, Check you Pay Stub, HealthStream, News You Can Use, SwagShop and More! So if you forget a link, remember visit our homepage, scroll to “For Employees” link and there you have them all! All the contact information for the your Employee Benefits are there as well!

Employee Benefits – All your benefit information is listed along with Employee Health & Wellness contact info. View an electronic version of the YOU Benefit Guide here as well.

The most awesome part that employees won’t see (except the Marketing Team) is the Content Management System and Search Engine Optimization process that works on the back end behind the scenes. With vastly updated and improved technology, we will be found when people search for us online!

Coming soon!

Some things we are still working on preparing include:

- eCards – Loved ones and friends can send customized cards to patients, residents or clients at NCHC! Cards will be printed in Marketing and delivered to program areas.
- Event Calendar – Get all the events happening at all our NCHC locations in a searchable Calendar!
- Activities Calendar – Get all Mount View Care Center resident activities happening in a searchable calendar format by program!

Your Feedback is Welcome

As with any new website launch, there may be things that you catch that need fixing or you just want to tell us what you think. Let us know! Send your suggestions or feedback to jmeadows@norcen.org or fill out the online form at the Contact Us page! Stay tuned as we release new features as the site progresses. We hope you like the new look of NCHC online!

ALL NCHC PROGRAMS AND EMPLOYEES ARE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN HOLIDAY SPIRIT WEEK!

Holiday Spirit Week
December 17–21, 2018

Join us in celebrating the season with residents and staff of Mount View Care Center in our annual Holiday Spirit Week. All friends and families are invited to dress up and join in events throughout the week.

MON 17
Sparkle and Glitter like a Star
Wear a “Flafield” Holiday outfit and Shine all Day! Caroling at 10:15 (meeting in the MV lobby)

TUE 18
Plaid Tidings To You
Plaid and Flannel all day today! The more Plaid you wear, the Merrier you are!

WED 19
All is Calm All is BRIGHT!
The holidays aren’t just for Red and Green, wear your Brightest/Neon Outfit Today.

THUR 20
Holiday PJs & The Polar Express
Don your comfiest Holiday PJs and join us on the Polar Express! Polar Express Open House will have food for all to enjoy. Open at 9a-10p, 1st Fl. Act. Room

FRI 21
Holiday Character Day
Santa and Rudolph or Scrooge and the Grinch, Dress Like Your Favorite Holiday Character

For Employees – On the Homepage, scroll to the bottom to find a link dedicated to NCHC Employees. There you will find all the links to common things you use at NCHC – Kronos, Check you Pay Stub, HealthStream, News You Can Use, SwagShop and More! So if you forget a link, remember visit our homepage, scroll to “For Employees” link and there you have them all! All the contact information for the your Employee Benefits are there as well!
November 2018
Employee of the Month
★★★★★
MELISSA STOCKWELL
Life Enrichment Supervisor - MVCC

Department, the hospitality assistants and facilitates music therapy sessions with the residents and clients. She does all of this with perfection, compassion and enthusiasm.

Melissa is extremely deserving of this nomination and was chosen for her dynamic leadership qualities. Her coworkers state she is a great supervisor and a great friend and always has words of encouragement. She goes out of her way to ensure that residents have activities that they choose and she makes lasting memories every day for them. Melissa is an extremely hard worker motivated by new challenges and opportunities and strives for excellence in everything she does. Melissa states, “I strive to inspire my staff and continue to make an impact on the residents lives every day.”

Melissa has had an integral role in the addition of the hospitality assistant position this year which has been extremely successful at Mount View Care Center. Melissa and her team have also worked hard to identify key areas to improve the overall resident experience for the residents. They continually look for feedback and try out new ideas based on resident interest. She also is the team leader for Adventure Camp which builds a foundation of helping people from a young age.

Melissa and her husband Gary live in Wausau and have two children, Garrison (13) and Gaige (9). Melissa’s life is filled with music and sports. She also spends many weekends with her family back in her hometown of Waupun.

Congratulations Melissa!

This holiday, make a difference while you shop

Shop for holiday gifts and supplies at smile.amazon.com and Amazon donates

You shop. Amazon donates.

amazonSmile

DID YOU KNOW YOUR PURCHASES ON AMAZON CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE TO THOSE WE SERVE?

AmazonSmile donates to North Central Health Foundation, Inc. when you do your holiday shopping at:

smile.amazon.com/ch/93-0838179

There is no charge to you! Your shopping experience is identical. Just select North Central Health Foundation and Amazon donates a portion of your purchase price to our Foundation!
Wisconsin Deferred Compensation (WDC) Program
Offered By Your Employer, North Central Health Care

Meet with your WDC Advisor

Have an appointment and want a retirement strategy designed just for you? The more information you share with us, the more personalized your experience can be. Please bring the following to your appointment:
- Current Wisconsin Retirement System (WRS) statement
- Social Security statement
- Other retirement account statements
- Current paycheck stub
- WDC username, password and PIN (if known)

Please bring all of the above information for your spouse/partner (if applicable).

If You Need an Appointment... schedule a consultation with a Retirement Plan Advisor or register for a group meeting by going to www.wdc457.org and click on the Schedule a Meeting tile.

WDC Program Meeting Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, December 19th</td>
<td>9:00am-12:00pm</td>
<td>Account Review Sessions</td>
<td>NCHC Campus-Granite Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12:00pm-1:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td>NCHC Campus-Cafeteria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1:45pm-2:45pm</td>
<td></td>
<td>Merrill Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3:30pm-4:30pm</td>
<td></td>
<td>Antigo Office</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Go to www.wdc457.org to schedule your appointment.

“Bill Metter, NCHC Board Member, contacted me and told me that he wanted to give me some feedback on his experience with NCHC’s Inpatient Hospital.

He was super complimentary of the staff, saying that they were communicative and caring. He said that he arranged to take a patient to church and made arrangement for pickup. The staff made sure the patient was dressed and ready at that time to go. Everyone was positive and helpful and he felt that we were truly giving this patient the best care. He said the staff was deserving of recognition for how compassionate and friendly they were. He specifically mentioned Heather Yang as being very helpful.

The kindness that the staff showed this patient and visitor was exemplary and commendable.”

– Submitted by Laura Scudiere, Human Services Operations Executive
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He was super complimentary of the staff, saying that they were communicative and caring. He said that he arranged to take a patient to church and made arrangement for pickup. The staff made sure the patient was dressed and ready at that time to go. Everyone was positive and helpful and he felt that we were truly giving this patient the best care. He said the staff was deserving of recognition for how compassionate and friendly they were. He specifically mentioned Heather Yang as being very helpful.
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– Submitted by Laura Scudiere, Human Services Operations Executive
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He was super complimentary of the staff, saying that they were communicative and caring. He said that he arranged to take a patient to church and made arrangement for pickup. The staff made sure the patient was dressed and ready at that time to go. Everyone was positive and helpful and he felt that we were truly giving this patient the best care. He said the staff was deserving of recognition for how compassionate and friendly they were. He specifically mentioned Heather Yang as being very helpful.

The kindness that the staff showed this patient and visitor was exemplary and commendable.”

– Submitted by Laura Scudiere, Human Services Operations Executive

Thank you for your incredible support of the 2018 Evening of Jazz!

Because of your generosity, we were able to raise over $15,289

Your participation means so much to the staff and members of Community Corner Clubhouse.

Thank You!
NEW YEAR’S EVE PAWTY

BENEFITING THE HUMANE SOCIETY OF MARATHON COUNTY

12/31/2018 8:00PM-12:30AM
CENTRAL WISCONSIN CONVENTION + EXPO CENTER

Join us on New Year’s Eve and party away the final hours of 2018!
Featuring Disco Drew, glitter, gold + good fortune!

Our NYE celebration will feature raffles, dancing, party favors, a photo booth, games, appetizers, cash bar and a midnight celebration.

TICKETS AT EVENTBRITE.COM AND HSMC

FREE EVENT

Choose from 3 Presentation Times to Suit Your Schedule

SELECT ONE
7:30AM - 8:30AM
11:30AM - 12:30PM
4:00PM - 5:00PM

RSVP HERE or by calling 715-261-1931

Who Should Attend? parents, teachers, youth advocates, health care providers, counselors, school administration, law enforcement, public health

Get the Facts About Vaping and Resources Available to Address this Teen Epidemic
For questions contact: Jenna.Flynn@co.marathon.wi.us

BIG TOBACCO TURNED INTO BIG VAPE

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13
North Central Health Care Theater
1100 Lake View Drive Wausau, WI 54403 - Directions HERE

BIG TOBACCO

TURNED INTO

BIG VAPE

All Staff: Is Your Home Mailing Address Correct?
Review/Update Your Address Information with Human Resources

Please review your current home and/or mailing address on record in the Human Resources to ensure your preferred address is used. Year-end mailings and your W-2 Tax Form will be sent via U.S. Mail to your mailing address on file in Human Resources. If you have questions, contact Human Resources at 715.848.4419.

NCHC Tuition Reimbursement for Employees Pursuing RN Degrees
Policy Update!

NCHC has recently modified the Tuition Reimbursement Policy for anyone pursuing a Registered Nursing (RN) Degree. Upon hire employees would be eligible immediately for tuition reimbursement if pursuing their RN Degree. The previous policy required employees to be working at NCHC for 1-year employment before requesting reimbursement. All other requirements for tuition reimbursement apply. Interested? Log into My Policies online and get all the forms you need to start receiving reimbursement for advancing your career. In My Policies, search for Tuition Reimbursement Policy. Questions? Contact Human Resources at hresources@norcen.org or call 715.848.4419.

Position Postings

Title: Director of Patient Access Services
Status: Full-time
Location: Wausau - Financial & Information Services

The Director of Patient Access Services is responsible for the person-centered centralized operations that admit patients, members, residents and clients by directing the admission process; maintaining an effective scheduling system; developing, implementing and maintaining revenue generating strategies to ensure processes are in place for accurate and timely billing information; determining and implementing admissions best practices and providing superior customer service.

RETIREMENT NEWS
Congrats Michael Camp!

Congratulations to Michael Camp on the announcement of his retirement from NCHC. Mike has worked at NCHC for 17 years and serves as a Cook in Dietary Services. Thank you for your many years of making delicious food for us all! Join us for a retirement celebration in the Wausau Campus Cafeteria on December 20 at 3 pm.

MOVING UP!
Congrats Bradley Sperger

Congratulations to Bradley Sperger for his recent role transfer from Developmental Disability Aide to Vocational Consultant in Prevocational Services.
Eating More Fruits And Vegetables Is Good For Your Heart!

Two groups of foods that are good for the heart are fruits and vegetables. These are good for your heart because of what they contain and what they don’t contain. Fruits and vegetables are already naturally low in fat, calories, and sodium. They also have no cholesterol and contain fiber and water along with many vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants. All of these benefits help to keep your heart healthy. The key is to fill your plate with a variety of fruits and vegetables every day because – more matters! Here are some tips that help you make it 5 a day!

How to improve your 5 a Day habits: Eat a fruit or vegetable with every meal. If half a plate of fruits and vegetables seems like an unreachable goal for you right now, start by simply adding one fruit or veggie to each meal. You can eat them as a side—think a cup of green beans with dinner or a banana with breakfast—or simply start adding them to foods you already eat. Fruit is a cinch to add to oatmeal, yogurt and cereal in the morning. Add onions and peppers to meat dishes, or pile a few of your favorite vegetables onto your sandwich. Once you start working them in, you’ll welcome the new additions!

Snack smart. Instead of hitting the vending machine for an afternoon pick-me-up, start snacking on fruits and vegetables. Cut veggies dipped in hummus or sliced fruit with yogurt dip will satisfy you more than a candy bar will. Make it a habit to order a salad or vegetable-based soup when you’re out at restaurants. These fiber-rich starters may keep you from overeating when your meal comes; in addition to helping you add more vegetables into your day.

Keep them in sight and in mind. Just like you keep sweets out of sight to discourage constant snacking, keeping fruits and veggies in sight will help you think of them as an option for eating. Stock a fruit bowl at work each week and keep a bowl on the kitchen counter at home so you’ll be more likely to eat it when you’re hungry.

Drink up. While you should limit the number of calories you get from beverages, if you have trouble fitting fruits and vegetables into your busy life, work them into a drink that you can take on the go. Try out smoothie recipes until you find a few you love and work them into your rotation as a breakfast or afternoon snack option. You can easily get several fruit and vegetable servings in a yummy beverage. If you simply want juice, look for 100 percent fruit or vegetable juice for it to count as a serving, but limit yourself to no more than one serving of fruit or vegetable juice per day, as the calories are high and juice removes some of the other benefits of produce (such as fiber).

Chop them up. If you have a hard time biting into big vegetables, try slicing and dicing them into a more manageable size. Shred carrots and zucchini or finely dice onions, pepper and spinach to hide in pasta sauces, hamburger patties, omelets and casseroles.

Slurp some soup! Soups and stews can be a nutritious, filling way to get lots of vegetables into a meal. Soup is an easy way to increase the variety of veggies you eat, too.
WHAT’S 4 LUNCH?
WAUSAU CAMPUS CAFETERIA

Cafeteria Hours: Open 7am – 5:30 pm
A Cashier is on duty from 9:00am – 10:00am, 10:30am – 1:30pm.
When a cashier is off duty, an honor system is used for food purchases.

Serving Soup, Salad and Lunch Entrée Option Monday – Friday.
All hot sandwiches, hot foods and cold bar items are $.35/ounce.
Soup: $1.25 Cup | $2.00 Bowl

DECEMBER 10 – 14, 2018

MON 12/10 ...Cream of Broccoli Soup
Chicken and Mashed Potatoes
Spaghetti Sauce
Linguine
Wax beans
Garlic Bread

TUES 12/11....Beef Noodle Soup
Grilled Ham & Swiss
Country Crisp Chicken
Yams
Creamy Coleslaw
Chocolate Chip Cookie

WED 12/12 ....No Café Today
NCHC EMPLOYEE HOLIDAY CELEBRATION – CHILI LUNCH!
12:12 pm United Way Team Prize Drawing in Cafeteria

THUR 12/13 ...Chicken Vegetable Soup
Nachos Supreme
Beef Tips & Gravy
Egg Noodles
Wisconsin Blend Veggies
Pumpkin Bar with Cream Cheese Frosting

FRI 12/14 ......Chili Soup
Hamburger on Bun w/Fried Onions
Ring Bologna
Fried Potatoes
Baked Beans
Chocolate Swirl Cake

HOLIDAY GUEST MEALS
Guest meals for the upcoming holidays are limited to 4 guests per resident and the cost of each Holiday meal is $5.00 each. Early ordering of guest trays is encouraged to assure adequate accommodations can be made. Please contact Food Services with any questions x4426.

HOLIDAY PIES AND BREADS AVAILABLE IN WAUSAU CAMPUS CAFETERIA
First Come, First Served! Get Your Holiday Treat Starting Next Week!
Beginning November 14 Food Services will be offering baked pies and breads for the holidays, Thanksgiving to Christmas, from 9am-1:30pm. They will be available on a first come, first served basis. The selection will vary day to day. Items and prices are as follows:

Holiday Breads Individually wrapped, 24 oz. loaf for $8.00 each
• Pumpkin Walnut Bread w/Amaretto Glaze
• Lemon Poppy seed Bread w/Lemon Glaze
• Cranberry Walnut w/Granola Crunch

Fresh Baked Pies 8” Pies in Bakery Boxes
• Pumpkin…$5
• Old-Fashion Apple…$6
• Dutch Apple…$6

Marathon County Employees Credit Union

Give Your Family the Gift of Membership

Your family could be enjoying:
• Low rates on loans
• Fewer fees
• High dividends on savings
• Exceptional customer service

Share the benefits and bring your loved ones into the credit union family today!

Proudly serving Health Care Center Employees & their Families since 1965

Already a member: Thank you
Not a member: Contact us today!

Contact us today! 715 261-7685 • culoans@co.marathon.wi.us
400 East Thomas Street Wausau, WI 54403
Apply online at www.mcecu.org